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Leawo DVD To AVI Converter Free [Win/Mac]

Virgo Video Converter is the top choices for those people who need to convert their DVD and other
videos. It features a user-friendly interface and powerful functions, so that every user can enjoy the
functionality. It can convert DVD, widescreen videos and other video files. Virgo Video Converter
allows you to convert DVD movie to video file on Windows system, like 3GP, WMV, AVI, etc. with
1-Step wizard setting. You can edit the video clips with special effect, such as resize, crop, rotate,
adjust the brightness, contrast, etc. You can even add subtitles. It's also easy to convert video clips
to DVD and transfer them to DVD/CD or portable devices. Virgo Video Converter allows you to
convert DVD movie to video file on Mac system, like H.264/MPEG-4 AVC/MPEG-4 SVC,
H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC (with AAC Audio), MP4, MOV, AVI, MPG, etc. with simple
clicks. You can also edit the video clips with special effect, like resize, crop, rotate, adjust the
brightness, contrast, etc. You can even add subtitles. It's also easy to convert video clips to DVD
and transfer them to DVD/CD or portable devices. Virgo Video Converter allows you to convert
video to a wide variety of video formats and also plays the video in the new video formats. And,
you can convert all kinds of video formats to iPhone, iPod, PSP, Zune, Creative Zen, Sony Vaio, etc.
And you can convert all kinds of video formats to MKV and other video formats. Virgo Video
Converter is a convenient application for you to convert any file to any new format. All in all, Virgo
Video Converter helps convert video file to all kinds of video formats and also plays the video in the
new video formats. It allows you to convert any video file to DVD video, MP4, 3GP, AVI, MPEG,
WMV, etc. with simple clicks. It has a feature to facilitate users to convert any video to a new video
format, and you can convert video clips into DVD folder and video converter. 3D Video DVD Ripper
is a software application for 2D to 3D video. Its feature is full 3D video backup. It offers more
options for advanced

Leawo DVD To AVI Converter Activation

Leawo DVD to AVI Converter is the outstanding, flexible and most comprehensive DVD ripping tool
that enables you to convert any DVD to the widest variety of video formats, including AVI, MP4,
SWF, MP3, WMA, MP2, 3GP, MPV and so on. You can also convert protected DVD to unprotected
DVD and keep your DVD in its original condition. All in all, Leawo DVD to AVI Converter is a nice
software solution that allows you to convert DVD movies to AVI video file with high output quality
and no source limitations. It's a costless utility that promises easy and fast DVD conversion without
any transcode process. If you are a multimedia user and searching for a DVD converter that will
offer you the capability to extract video clips from a DVD disc, this software is a must-have tool in
your arsenal. Features: Convert DVD to AVI Assign high quality parameters, such as Bitrate, Frame
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Rate, Aspect Ratio, Frame Size, etc, and choose the suitable settings according to your need.
Convert DVD to AVI at high speed and high quality with the optimization technology by Leawo.
Burn DVD with AVI Extract DVD, DVD folder, DVD files and playlist to your hard disk quickly and
easily with this software. The CD-DA and VCD support enable you to create backup copies of your
DVDs to keep them safe and sound. Support Video Formats With the support of all kinds of movies,
Leawo DVD to AVI Converter can turn DVD to different formats including 3GP, MP4, AVI, WMV, MP3,
etc. With it, you can convert DVD to 3GP and MP4 for mobile devices like iPhone, iPad, Android
phones and tablets, PSP, Samsung TV, etc. The video clips can be played freely on any video
players or convertors. Convert DVD/Blu-ray into AVI, 3GP/MP4 Blu-ray is superior to DVD in many
aspects and video format containing BD and BD-J has become increasingly widespread. Blu-ray
Disc is compatible with so many different video players like Microsoft Windows Media Player, VLC,
and so on. Convert any Blu-ray to AVI, 3GP or other format for video playback on various devices.
Convert DVD, DVD Folder, DVD Playlist Leawo DVD to AVI Converter can convert DVD and playlist
into different video formats such as 3 3a67dffeec
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Leawo DVD To AVI Converter Crack With Product Key

Leawo DVD to AVI Converter is a powerful and efficient software program to help you convert DVD
to HD/VCD, DVD to XDCAM, AVI to MP4, MP4 to WMV, WMV to Mp4, AVI to MP4, AVI to M4V, AVCHD,
HD-AVI, 3GP, MOV, FLV, VOB. The best, which is recommended to you, to convert DVD video to AVI
files! The program consists of a main window and an Advanced display window. As for the main
window, you can easily know its features as follows: Easy to use, convert DVD to AVI, professional
batch conversion software for Windows. * Drag and drop files on it to convert * Convert DVD and
other video/audio files to AVI * Batch conversion, editing and setting up, with one click. * Preview
up to 99% of your source file before conversion * Preview frame size of AVI * Preview video size of
AVI * Preview audio track of AVI You are able to perfectly edit and customize files you need with
Leawo DVD to AVI Converter, so as to achieve your ideal output video size. The program supports
converting DVD to AVI with HD/VCD/XDCAM/QuickTime and audio from MP3 to WAV/WMA/VOB. The
Advanced display window is very useful, for which you could know as follows: Merge multiple files
into one file, merge multiple AVI files into one AVI file, and save the output file as a new disc.
Convert DVD to AVI and AVI to DVD with customizable settings and output movie parameter, such
as audio track, subtitle, video size, etc. Edit the titles, subtitle, language, color of the output AVI
files. Transfer files for you to convert. So let's go through its easy and effective steps to let you
convert DVD to AVI for free. STEP 1: Launch this DVD to AVI Converter and sign in this program as
administrator. Then click "Add files" button, you will see the interface below. STEP 2: Select DVD
files that you want to convert. STEP 3: Click the "convert" button to finish the conversion. After
that, you will see the output result in the preview window. You could directly convert AVI to MP4,
MP4 to AVI, WMV to MP

What's New In?

Leawo DVD to AVI Converter allows you to convert DVD to AVI in the following ways: • Convert 2D
video to 3D video • Convert 3D video to 2D video • Compose DVD AVI files in playback software,
like Adobe Premiere • Adjust the subtitle and audio track • Edit video display effects • Trim video
duration And many more. This DVD to AVI converter does not only allow you to convert DVD to AVI,
but also edit video and set filter effect. It allows you to convert 2D DVD to 3D AVI video, and also
trim video duration to have the best movie you want. Convert 2D DVD to 3D AVI video This DVD to
AVI converter can convert 2D video to 3D video in any formats supported by the format of the
original video. It supports interleaved, side by side, blue/green, red/cyan, red/blue, interleaved
green/blue, red/blue/green, and blue/green/red effects. This DVD to AVI converter also allows you
to adjust the subtitle and audio track. You can even set your own output display effect such as the
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brightness, contrast, saturation, and gamma. Convert 3D DVD to 2D AVI video This DVD to AVI
converter allows you to convert 3D video to 2D video, just in case if you want to enjoy the 2D video
on your 2D player. It allows you to edit video and set filter effect. Main Features • Convert all 2D
video files to 3D video files: - All 2D video files supported, only if you like blue/green you can adjust
the brightness and the contrast. - You can use red/cyan, blue/green, red/blue, red/green, and
blue/green/red effects for the 3D effects. • Convert all 3D video files to 2D video files: - You can
use green/blue, blue/red, green/blue, green/red, and blue/red/green effects for the 3D effects. - You
can use red/cyan, and blue/green/red effects for the 3D effects. • Adjust subtitle and audio track -
You can adjust subtitle and audio track as you want, you can trim the duration of the subtitle and
audio track and you can also add extra subtitle. • Set output
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System Requirements For Leawo DVD To AVI Converter:

Minimum System Requirements OS: Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista SP2 or Windows 7 Processor:
1.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Drive: 3 GB available space Graphics: DirectX 9.0 with 64 MB
video card or OpenGL version 1.4 compatible graphics card Sound: DirectX compatible sound card
Network: Broadband Internet connection (dial-up and x-link do not work) Recommended System
Requirements OS: Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7 Processor: 2.
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